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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Since the introduction of nurses into the school
setting in 1902, school nursing has gone through several
stages in an attempt to develop and define the role.

In

the most recent stage, the trend has been to describe the
role of the school nurse as being that of an instigator
and resource person in a collaborative effort to promote
health and to resolve health problems in the schools.
Perhaps the most significant milestones in the
development of this collaborative trend have been a societal
redefinition of school health problems, the increasing
utilization of health educators in the schools, and the
recent advocacy of the school nurse practitioner.

Thus,

the developing role of the school nurse now encompasses
many collaborative activities which have been alluded
to in nursing research and in statements from various
professional organizations regarding school nursing activities.

If nursing is to effectively promote this

developing role, then it must not only offer guidelines
on educational preparation and competencies, but must
1
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also clarify the collaborative functions which form
the crux of the school nurse's currently defined ac
tivities.
This nursing investigation surveyed the per
ceptions of school nurses, teachers, and administrators
with regard to the collaborative activities associated
with the performance of various school nursing activities.
The results of the study were used to describe the
collaborative functions of the school nurse as perceived
by these various groups of people.
Statement of Problem
The problem for this study was to investigate
attitudes of school nurses, teachers, and school adminis
trators toward the collaborative activities of the school
nurse.
Statement of Purpose
The purposes of this study were to:
(1) ascertain those persons with whom the school
nurse should collaborate concerning specified school
nursing activities as identified by school nurses;
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(2) ascertain those persons with whom the school
nurse should collaborate concerning specified school
.nursing activities as identified by teachers;
(3) ascertain those persons with whom the school
nurse should collaborate concerning specified school
nursing activities as identified by school administrators;
(4) determine if a difference exists between
school nurses and teachers in the identification of
persons with whom the school nurse should collaborate
in performing specified school nursing activities;
(5) determine if a difference exists between
school nurses and school administrators in the identi
fication of persons with whom the school nurse should
collaborate in performing specified school nursing ac
tivities.
Theoretical Framework
Recent literature describes the promotion of
health and the resolution of health problems in the
schools as a collaborative effort involving many school
personnel and persons in the community.

The term

"collaborative" denotes the meeting of two or more per-
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sons for the purpose of obtaining joint input for planning
or problem solving (Thomas, 1976).

These processes of

planning and problem solving require decision making arid
effective communication.

Therefore, the theoretical

framework for this study is based upon decision-making
theory, communication theory, and role theory.
There are two fundamental premises in decision
making theory.

First, in order for a person to make a

decision, he must have alternatives from which to choose.
Second, values must be assigned to the alternatives before the decision is made (Yura and Walsh, 1973).

Input

that will provide the decision maker with the alternatives
and basis for assigning values to alternatives must
be communicated to him.

Therefore, decision-making

theory is directly related to communication theory (Yura
and Walsh,

1973).

In communication theory, Ackoff (1968) describes
the purposes of communications as being either informational,
motivational, educational, or a combination thereof.
Ackoff (1968) describes informational communication as
communication which changes the probability of that person's
selecting a particular option.

Communication which causes
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a person to change his value estimation of a particular
option is motivational communication.
improves the outcome of a
communication.

selected

Communication that

option is instructional

All of these purposes and/or types of

communication can lend to rational, ge rmane decision
making (Ackoff, 1968).
However, to have any communication, three basic
element� are necessary.

There must be a sender, a re

ceiver, and a message.

For communication to be effec

tive in meeting its purpose (i.e., to inform, to motivate,
to

e ducate),

two conditions must be present in .addition

to the three basic

elements.

Communication theorists

describe the first of these two conditions as assigning
similar

meanings to the

by both the

sender

symbols

denoting the messag e

and receiver that the communication

is part of each person' s role (Igoe, 1977).
Role theory offers additional insight into this
second communication condition.

A person's role can be

define d as a collection of functions, responsibilities,
behavior patterns , and sentiments associated with an
employment position or relation to an object or other
person (Maleis, 1975).

Maleis (1975)

state s

that a
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pe rson's role is usually predetermined for him by the
expec tations

of others.

The role of the school nurse has been described
in the literature as being that of an instigator and
resource pe rson in a

c ollaborative

effort to promote

health and to resolve health problems in the sc hools
(Re gan, 1976; Thomas, 1977; Igoe , 1977; Howe ll and Martin,
197fJ).

Howeve r, the ac tual

c ollaborative

function of

the school nurse will, in part, depend upon the expec 
tations of those with whom she will collaborate and her
own

e xpec tations.

This study surveys the attitudes of

school personn�l re garding with whom the school nurse
should collaborate in he r attempt to carry out selec ted
school nursing func tions that have been desc ribed in the
literature as re quiring collaboration.

The findings of

this study were tabulated to find disc repanc ies in the
expec tations

of the school personnel sampled re garding

collaboration.

Theory of role supplementation has been

used to suggest ways of inc reasing
communication.

c ollaborative
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Background and Significance
In the United States, the duties and activities
of the school nurse have traditionally reflected the
health needs of our society (Cromwell, 1963; Harg, 1972;
Bryan, 1973; Regan, 1976).

More specifically, the evolu

tion of theoretical based school nursing has paralleled
our society's growth in its awareness of its health needs.
Regan (1976) outlines the historical development of the
school nurse role as having occurred in four p�riods of
development.

In the first period, from 1902 to 1924,

the school nurse was primarily concerned with decreasing
the spread of contagious diseases among school children,
identifying and referring ill children to physicians,
and carrying out treatments prescribed by physicians.
During this period, the role of the nurse reflected the
high incidence of contagious disease, the shortage of
physicians, and the lack of lay knowledge regarding health
care measures (Regan, 1976).
In the second period, from 1925 to 1949, school
nurses began to focus on health education.

It was also

during this time that visual and auditory screening and
providing first aid became standard duties of the school
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nurse.

The health education offered by these school

nurses dealt primarily with hygiene, first aid, child care,
and caring for persons with fever and contagious diseases.
The emphasis on health education reflected the advances
which the field of health science had made with regard
to pharmacology and disease control.

The emphasis on

health education also reflected a national trend toward
increasing the availability of public education and
gearing the curriculum around John Dewey's theories of
11

education for life
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(Hicks, Mowry, and Burke, 1970) .

The third period of development was from 1950
to 1969.

During this time, our nation was in a state

of affluence and rapid technical advance.

This was the

time period of the "space age" and of complicated
foreign affairs.

With so many rapid advances in tech

nology, the increased mobility of families, the rapid
increase in working mothers, and the "hippie movement,"
Americans perceived various health problems.

Some of

these were identified as family problems, mental health
problems, and drug abuse (Hicks, Mowry, and Burke, 1970).
This perception was reflected in the schools as federal
funding for health education became readily available.

9

Physical education teachers, coaches, and home economics
teachers assumed a very active role in health education.
School counselors and health education teachers began
rapidly increasing in numbers.

Henceforth, the school

nurse would no longer be the school's sole health educator,
and the role of school nursing once again needed to be
redefined (Regan, 1976).
Professional organizations recommended that
school nurses have a baccalaureate education with courses
in health education, and function in a team approach to
promote health, as well as continue to give emergency
first aid (Regan, 1976).

However, research investigations

during that time period indicate that the majority of
school nurses were diploma graduates and that school
nurses, teachers, and school administrators perceived
the primary functions of the school nurse to be those
of giving first aid, maintaining health records, and
performing visual and auditory screening (Fricke, 1964;
Forbes, 1966) .
The fourth period of development began in 1970
with the Denver School Nurse Practitioner Program (Hilrnar
and McAtee, 1973).

The school nurse practitioner has been
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described in very broad terms as a school nurse prepared
on a post-baccalaureate level to assume
a more direct and responsible professional
role in securing child health care in the
school setting through cooperation with all
health professionals, educators, and others
within the health delivery system in the
cornmuni ty. .
. . . . • . • . . . . .
In this expanded role, school nurse prac
titioners can identify and assess the fac
tors that may operate to produce learning
disorders, psychoeducational problems, per
ceptive-cognitive difficulties, and behavior
problems, as well as those causing physical
disease (American Nurses Association and
American School Health Association, 1973,
pp. 594-595).
During the last few years, several attempts have been
made to delineate the activities and educational prepar
ation of the school nurse practitioner.

These activities

require the school nurse practitioner to have advanced
skills in physical assessment, developmental screening,
and counseling as well as additional course content
in growth and development, mental health, family dy
namics, health maintenance, and health education
(American Nurses Association, American School Health
Association, and the Department of School Nurses/National
Education Association, 1978).

The evolvement of the
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school nurse practitioner role reflects the growing
trend toward utilization of nurses in expanded roles in
order to provide more comprehensive and accessible
health care to consumers.
The recent descriptions of the activities of
the school nurse in the literature have become increas
ingly similar to those activities of the expanded role
of the school nurse practitioner.

These descriptions

emphasize a desire for school nurses to collaborate with
educators and other health providers (Texas Education
Agency, 1975; American School Health Association, 1975;
Thomas, 1976; Igoe, 1977; Howell and Martin, 1978;
Wold and Dogg, 1978).
This study identified attitudes of school
personnel regarding with whom the school nurse should
collaborate in the performance of selected school
nursing activities.

The identification of those atti

tudes is important for several reasons.

First, this

information provides data for the identification of the
performance of collaborative functions by the school
nurse.

Second, the data al�o yield possible discrepancies
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among school personnel regarding their expectations of
the collaborative functioning of the school nurse.

And

third, the data from this study provide a baseline for
later measurement of attitude change of school personnel
regarding the collaborative function of the school
nurse.
Hypotheses
The hypotheses for this study were stated as
follows:
(1) No significant difference will be identified
between the school nurses' and teachers' identification
of persons with whom the school nurse should collaborate
in performing specified school nursing activities:
(2) No significant difference will be identified
between the school nurses' and school administrators'
identification of persons with whom ·the school nurse
should collaborate in performing specified school nursing
activities:
(3) No significant difference will be identified
between the teachers' and school administrators' identi
fication of persons with whom the school nurse should
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collaborate in performing specified school nursing
activities.
Definitions
For the purpose of this study the following
terms have been identified:
(1) Registered Nurse.

The graduate of a diploma,

associate degree, or baccalaureate degree program in
nursing who is licensed by a state to practice nursing.
(2) School Nurse.

A registered nurse who is

employed by a school board to provide first aid, health
education and counseling, communicable disease control,
screening for health problems, and to assist in providing
a healthful school environment for a specific population
of school-attending children.
(3) Teacher.

A person with a bachelor's or

higher degree, who is certified to teach and is h ired
by a school board to teach in a classroom and assume
other faculty responsibilities as designated by the
school board or school principal.
(4) School Administrator.

A superintendent,

principal, assistant principal, or dean of a school
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whose primary responsibility is that of providing adminis
trative management.

Administrative management is concerned

with "planning, organizing, establishing goals, and
giving general guidance to the organization" (Morgan, 1973,
p.

11) •

(5) Collaborative Activity.

The meeting of two

or more persons for the purpose of obtaining joint in
put for planning or problem solving (Thomas, 1976).
(6) Attitude.

A set of beliefs based upon past

learning or experience which predisposes a person to
think or feel a particular way toward a referent.

A

referent can be a category, class, or set of phenomena
(Kerlinger, 1973).
(7) Role.

A collection of functions, responsi-

bilities, behavior patterns, and sentiments associated
with an employment position or relation to an object
or other person (Maleis, 1975).
Limitations
The following limitations for this study have
been identified:
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(1) The investigation of the attitudes of
school nurses, teachers, and school administrators toward
the collaborative activities of the school nurse were
confined to one geographical area, and therefore general
ization of the results to other areas is limited.
(2) The investigation did not study the motives
for the attitudes of the school nurses, teachers, and
school administrators toward the collaborative activities
of the school nurse.
(3) The sample size of the population was
relatively small because of the limitation of the in
vestigation to one geographical area.
(4) The investigation was limited to only
school nurses, teachers, and school administrators, and
excludes the opinions of other resource persons in the
schools.
(5) Previous and/or current collaborative activities of school nurses were not investigated.
(6) Previous and/or current collaborative activ
ities of teachers and school administrators with school
nurses were not investigated.
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(7) The role of the school nurse in the collab
orative relationship was not investigated.
(8) Educational preparation may have contri
buted to the attitudes of the school nurses, teachers,
and school administrators toward the collaborative
activities of the school nurse.
(9) Willingness to participate in the study
by the school nurses, teachers, and school administrators
may have had a positive or negative bias on the results
of the study.
Assumptions
The assumptions for this study are as follows:
(1) Collaboration with other persons is an
appropriate school nursing function in an effort to
promote health and resolve health problems in the
schools.
(2) Persons other than the school nurse are in
a position to influence the promotion of health and
the resolution of health problems in the schools.
(3) Mutual expectations of school personnel with
regard to whom the school nurse should collaborate con-
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cerning the promotion of health and the resolution of
health problems in the school could facilitate the
collaborative activities of the school nurse.
Summary
This study surveyed the attitudes of school
personnel identifying those persons with whom the school
nurse should collaborate in the performance of selected
school nursing activities.

In Chapter I, the discussion

of the theoretical framework and of the background and
significance support the view that this investigation
is both timely and relevant to the continuing development
of the role of the school nurse.
Chapter II describes the collaborative functions of the school nurse that are depicted in the
literature.

Chapter II outlines the methodlogy used to

obtain data for this study, and Chapter IV contains an
analysis of the results of this study.
The identification by school personnel of those
persons with whom the school nurse should collaborate
helps to describe the role expectations that the school
personnel hold for the school nurse.

In Chapter V,
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theory of role supplementation is recommended to be used
by school nurses to change the school personnel's role
expectations of the school nurse so that in effect,
school nurses may define their own roles.

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Recent literature describes the school nurse as
a member of a collaborating team which has the responsi
bility of providing a school health program (Texas Edu
cation Agency, 1975; American School Health Association,
1975; Thomas, 1976; Igoe, 1977; Howell and Martin, 1978;
Wold and Dogg, 1978).

The primary aims of school health

programs in the United States have been described as
being threefold.

First, the school health program

strives to provide students with a safe and healthful
environment.

Second, the school health program strives

to promote the health of the students so that they may
functjon at their optimal level in the classroom.
Third, the school health program aims to provide anti
cipatory guidance and health education to students so
that they may learn to protect the health of themselves
and of their families and communities (Simon, 1968;
Lynch, 1977).

It is the purpose of this chapter to
19.
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review recent literature that describes the collaboration
of the school nurse with other health team members in
their efforts to effect the primary aims of the school
health program.
The person on the school health team with whom
the school nurse says she most frequently collaborates,
is the classroom teacher (Thomas, 1976).

The teacher

is also the person on the school health team whose
collaboration with the nurse is most often described
in the literature.

Until recently, the assumption

that the teacher was in a prime position to evaluate
the health status of her students was commonly accepted.
Many authors describe the teacher as being in a posi
tion such that she can easily compare the behaviors of
similar age children and readily detect behaviors which
would possibly indicate a health problem (Eisner and
Oglesby, 1972; French, Connor, Blierman, Simonian, and
Smith, 1968; Denson, Ullman, Jones, and Vandown, 1970).
Eisner and Oglesby (1972) recommend that a nurse-teacher
conference be held for each child at least once
per year to "bring the teacher's health observations
about each child to someone who can initiate further

21
action
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(Eisner and Oglesby, 1972, p. 349).

However,

the value of scheduling such nurse-teacher conferences
for obtaining the teachers' observations to detect
health problems has been questioned (Chinn, 1973; Haag,
1974).

Haag (1974) observed students in 54 elementary

schools in central Texas with observable signs of
health problems such as visual and hearing difficulties,
communicable diseases, posture conditions, nutritional
deficiencies, and skin infections that went unreported
by the teachers.
Later, in a second study, Haag (1974) administered a survey to 186 prospective teachers to assess their
knowledge of observable signs of children's health
problems.

Out of the forty-nine items on the survey,

the mean for the group was seven, indicating a low level
of knowledge regarding observable signs of health
problems (Haag, 1974).

In 1973, Chinn had similar results

in a study where less than 20 percent of children iden
tified by nursing physical exams as having health problems
were also identified by their teachers as having health
problems.

This research supports the need to question
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how reliable teacher observations are in the detection
of health problems of school children before routinely
advocating collaboration of the school nurse and
teacher regarding every child to identify health
problems.

This does not imply that teachers should

case to call to the attention of the school n�rse those
student behaviors which the teacher does recognize as
possible indicators of health problems.

Instead, this

research indicates the need for school nurses to personally
observe students for health problems and not to rely
on observations communicated to her by teachers who are
likely to be unprepared to identify health problems in
the classroom (Chinn, 1974).
Another area for collaboration between the
school nurse and teacher has been described in the
literature as the modification of school programs to
"facilitate pupil educability" (Allanson, 1978, p. 605).
In this collaborative effort, the nurse works with a stu
dent's teacher in order to effectively plan an educa
tional program that will enable the child to both meet
his educational needs and to maintain his health care
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regimen.

The opportunity for this kind of nurse-teacher

collaboration is expected to increase in frequency as
more handicapped children are mainstreamed into regular
classrooms (Allanson, 1978).
A collaborative relationship between school
nurses and teachers in an effort to provide anticipatory
guidance or health education to students was also de
scribed in the literature.

Several authors advocate

the use of the school nurse on curriculum planning
committees (Berg, 1973; Texas Education Agency, 1975;
American School Health Association, 1975; Blauvelt, 1977;
Allanson, 1978).

A survey conducted by Thomas in 1976

showed that only 37 percent of the 293 school nurses
surveyed felt that they frequently participated as a
member of the school health team in curriculum (Thomas,
1976).

More commonly, authors advocate the use of the

school nurse as resource for teachers when they are
planning or implementing segments in the health education
curriculum (Eisner and Oglesby, 1972; Texas Education
Agency, 1975; American School Health Association, 1975;
Thomas, 1976; Igoe, 1977; Harlin, 1977; Howell and Martin,
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1978).

There is a lack of research to evaluate the

effectiveness of those collaborative endeavors.
Another person on the school health team with
whom school nurses say they frequently collaborate with
is the school administrator or principal (Thomas, 1976).
Although Thomas'

(1976) study indicates that 64 percent

of the school nurses surveyed said that they frequently
collaborated with the principal regarding "physical
matters," the "physical matters" were not identified.
I

I

The literature describes school nurse-school administrator
collaboration as having four functions:

(1)

formulation

of school health policies; (2) evaluation of school
nurse performance;

(3) delineation of the scope of school

nurse activities; and (4) communication of findings

of

potential health hazards in the school setting (Texas
Education Agency, 1975; Thomas, 1976; Harlin, 1977;
Howell and Martin, 1978).

There is a dearth of research

to demonstrate the effectiveness of school nurse-school
administrator collaboration.

However, there is sub

stantial evidence that traditionally school nurses and
school administrators have differed in their perceptions
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of the role of the school nurse and differed in
their assignment of priorities to school nursing activities (Blauvelt, 1977).
Though the literature does not provide a con
sensus of who constitutes the school health team,
physicians, school counselors, and parents are usually
included in addition to the school nurse and teachers.
Physicians are often proposed to be used as resource
persons in planning the overall school health program
(Lynch, 1977; Howell

and Martin, 1978).

School nurse

physician collaboration is most commonly depicted in
the literature to be for the purpose of sharing health
observations of individual children to aid in the
identification of and/or management of health problems
(Texas Education Agency, 1975; Lynch, 1977).

It is

interesting to note that in a study done by Chinn (1973),
the written medical evaluations of students submitted by
their physicians were found to be of no value in identi
fying health problems of the school children in the study.
School counselors are also commonly listed as
members of the school health team (Simon, 1968; American
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School Association, 1975; Thomas, 1976; Wold and Dogg,
1978).

There is a lack of literature regarding the

school nurse-school counselor collaborative relationship.
Simon (1968) suggested that the collaboration between
the school nurse and school counselor might be impaired
by the different definitions as to what might be con
sidered the underlying cause of some student behaviors.
The author cites the example of a student fighting in
class.

The school nurse saw this behavior as a possible

manifestation of an emotional problem, whereas the
school counselor saw this behavior as an acting out be
havior (Simon, 1968).
The last major group commonly identified as
being on the health team are the student's parents (Simon,
1968; Eisner and Oglesby, 1972; Chinn, 1973; Pelizza,
1973; Texas Education Agency, 1975; Thomas, 1976; Harlin,
1977; Lynch, 1977).

Eisner and Oglesby (1972) advocate

collaboration between the school nurse and parent in
order to detect unsuspected health defects.· Other
authors question the ability of the parents to contribute
to the assessment of the child's health status primarily
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because parents have been found to be untrained in
health assessment (Simon, 1968; Chinn, 1973; Lynch, 1977).
However, parents' conferences have been found to be
appropriate settings for educating parents regarding the
health needs of their children (Eisner and Oglesby, 1972;
Texas Education Agency, 1975).
In summary, some of the collaborative relationships
of the school nurse have been briefly described in the
literature.

However, the brevity of the descriptions

indicates a need for further research in this area as it
becomes more commonly recognized that the responsibility
for the school program is almost always shared by many
persons and includes the school nurse (Berg, 1973).

CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
Setting of the Study
This investigation was conducted in the public
schools in eight small suburban or rural school districts
located in the southwestern United States. ·Each of the
districts s ampled have fewer than 13,000 students but
anticipate growth due to proposed industrial expansions
within the area.

Districts sampled represent a wide

variety of ethnic backgrounds, lifestyles, and religious
beliefs.

The students in the largest public school dis

trict sampled in the study number approximately 12,500
and in the smallest of the public school districts
sampled number approximately two thousand.
Population
Permission was obtained :ffrom the Research
Advisory Committee and/or superintendent of each of the
school districts sampled to administer a questionnaire
to school nurses, teachers, and administrators employed
28
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The sample of school nurses,

in the school district.

teachers, and administrators used in this study was
limited to school nurses, teachers, and administrators
currently employed in the particular school districts
at the time of the study.
Sample
The investigator sampled the population of school
nurses, teachers, and school administrators by convenience
sampling.

A sample size of twenty subjects from each of

the three groups was obtained.

Ten elementary, four

junior high, and four senior high schools were visited
during March 1979.

At each school, the questionnaire

was administered to the school nurse, one or two teachers,
and one school administrator.

School district adminis-

tration buildings were also visited to administer the
questionnaire to additional school administrators and
school nurses.
Tool
The questionnaire, developed by the investigator,
was used to survey the attitudes of school personnel
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identifying with whom the school nurse should collaborate
in the performance of selected school nursing activities
(Appendix C).

The first part of the questionnaire is a

face sheet asking for demographic data to be utilized
in describing the sample.

The second part of the ques

tionnaire asked the participant, "With whom should the
school nurse collaborate in her/his attempt to . . . ? 11
followed by a list of selected school nursing activities.
The subjects were instructed to respond to the above
question and �ach school nursing activity by checking
on a nominal scale those persons listed that best ex
pressed their opinions.

The selected nursing activities

were identified from the Guide for Administrators and
School Nurses in the School Health Program, which lists
the duties of the school nurse and is intended to be
used as a guide by public school nurses in Texas (Texas
Education Agency, 1975).

All schools used for data

collection in this study were sent this guide two years
ago.

The persons identified for the nominal scale are

identified as being the five persons with whom school
nurses say they most frequently collaborate (Thomas, 1976).
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Both the source for the school nursing activities and
the source for the persons listed on the nominal scale
lend content validity to the research questionnaire.
A letter explaining the purpose of the study
preceded the questionnaire (Appendix A).

This letter

explained that subjects would be asked to fill in a
short questionnaire that would take about ten minutes
to complete (Appendix A).

The investigator also ex

plained in the letter that the study was designed to
identify opinions and that all information provided
by the subject would be kept anonymQus, confidential,
and would be used only for the purposes of this study.
Each subject was also advised, both verbally and in the
letter, that the decision as to whether or not to
participate in the study would have no influence upon
his employment position.

The opportunity to contribute

opinions from which suggestions were to be made for
actuating more effective collaboration between the
school nurse and other persons was stated as a benefit
of participation in the study.

In the letter, subjects

were also offered the opportunity to receive study results
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·when the study was completed.

Attached to the explana

tory letter was a consent form which the subject was asked
to sign before answering the questionnaire (Appendix B).
To protect the participant's anonymity, the
subject's name, school where employed, and other identi
fying information were not requested on the questionnaire.
In addition, each consent form, after being signed, was
immediately detached from the questionnaire, and all
consent forms were kept separate from the questionnaires
in the possession of the investigator.

These measures

were taken to decrease the possibility of someone's matching
the handwriting on a questionnaire with the handwriting
on a consent form and thus jeopardizing a subject's
anonymity.
Another potential human risk to the subjects from
participation in this study was emotional upset in
response to reading the questionnaire which contains
items that may be considered by some persons as being
of a highly provocative and/or controversial nature.
To minimize this potential risk, subjects were informed
verbally and in writing, that they could without conse-
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quence, withdraw their consent and participation in
the study at any time while completing the questionnaire.
Before this questionnaire was administered to
the sample, it was pilot-tested by three school nurses,
three teachers, and three school administrators.

These

persons were individually approached by the investigator
in a different school district in the area.

They were

asked to read the explanatory letter, sign the consent
form, and complete the questionnaire.

They were also

asked to identify and comment on any item on the ques
tionnaire that was unclear or ambiguous.

The purpose

for the pilot study was to identify any problems with
the questionnaire that may have decreased its effec
tiveness and reliability in attaining the information.
The pilot study did not indicate a need for revision of
the questionnaire and therefore, no revisions were made.

CHAPTER IV
ANALYSIS OF DATA
This study was conducted to identify atti
tidues of school personnel regarding with whom the
school nurse should collaborate in the performance
of selected school nursing activities.

For this purpose,

questionnaires were administered to twenty school nurses,
twenty teachers, and twenty school administrators.

The

data obtained from the completion of those questionnaires
are presented and statistically described in this
chapter.
Description of the Sample
The sample consisted of twenty school nurses,
twenty teachers, and twenty school _administrators
who were employed during March 1979, by one of the
eight public school districts included in this study.
A demographic description of the subjects _is provided
in Tables 1, 2, 3, and 4.
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Table 1 lists the age, sex, basic nursing edu
cation, educational preparation, years of nursing ex
perience, level of school where employed, and whether
employed in a supervisory or non-supervisory position
for each of the subjects who were school nurses.

The

ages for the seventeen of twenty subjects who reported
their ages ranged from 27 years to 63 years with the
mean age being 45.7 years.
All of the school nurse subjects were female.
The majority of these subjects (70 percent) listed their
basic nursing education as being from a diploma program
and indicated no other educational preparation that
included the completion of an associate, baccalaureate,
masters, or doctoral degree.

Twenty-five percent re

ported their basic nursing preparation as being from a
baccalaureate program with one of the five subjects re
porting the additional completion of a master's degree.
The remaining subject listed her basic nursing prepara
tion as being from an associate degree program.

She did

not indicate that she had any additional educational
preparation in terms of having completed a baccalaureate,
masters, or doctoral degree.
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Length of nursing experience for the nineteen of twenty subjects who reported their length of
nursing experience ranged from 3 years to 30 years with
the mean being 15.9 years.

Sixteen of the subjects

indicated that they were employed to work at least part
of their time in an elementary level school.

Ten re

ported working at least part of their time in a junior
high level school and eight reported working at least
part of their time in a senior high level school.

Five

of the nurses did not indicate whether they were employed
in a supervisory or non-supervisory position.

Eighty

percent of the fifteen school nurses who responded to
the item indicated that they were employed in a non
supervisory position.

The remaining 20 percent, or three,

of the nurses who responded to the item indicated that
they were employed in a supervisory position.
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TABLE 1
DEMOGRAPHIC DATA OF THE SAMPLE
OF SCHOOL NURSES*

-----·

--- .. -------·

Basic
Supervisory
Level of
Years of
Nursing Educational
SubNursing School Where Non-Supervisory
ject Age Sex Education Preparation Experience
Position
Employed
1
2

B.S ..

4

F

63

F

Diploma

14

39

F

Diploma

10

F

Diploma

30

3

4
5

8

B.S.

Diploma
B.S.

39
53

6
7

F

40

F

43

F
F

B.S.
B.S.

M.S./M.A.

B.S.
B.S.

18

30

9

10

9
10

35
46

F'

F

Diploma
Diploma

15
18

11

49

F

Diploma

10

59

F
F

Diploma
Diploma
Diploma
Diploma

30
9
30
25

1B

51

F

Diploma

14

19

36

F

p. .D.

20

40

F'

Diploma

12

l]

14

15
16
17

F
F
F
I:'

27
4U
r,o

55

*N

B.S.
Dip.Loma

20.

B.S.

A.D.

3

7

17

Senior High
Elementary
Elementary,
Junior High,
Senior High
Junior High,
Senior High
Elementary,
Junior High,
Senior High
Elementary
Elementary
Elementary,
Junior High
Senior High
Elementary,
Junior High
Elementary
Elementary
E lernen ta ry
Junior High,
Elementary
Elementary
Elementary,
Junior High
Elementary,
.J.tniior High,
Senior High
Elementary,
Junior High,
Senior High
Elementary,
Junior High,
Sen ior High

Non-Supervisory
Non-Supervisory
Supervisory

Non-Supervisory
Non-Supervisory
Non-Supervisory
Non-Supervisory
Non-Supervisory
Non-Supervisory
Non-Supervisory
Non-Supervisory
Supervisory
Non-Supervisory

Non-Supervisory
Supervisory
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Table 2 presents the age, sex, educational
preparation, years of professional experience and
level of school where employed supplied by each of
the subjects who were teachers.

The ages of the nine

teen of twenty subjects who listed their ages ranged
from 24 years to 56 years with the mean age being 32.7
years.

Eighteen (90 percent) were female and two (10

percent) were male.

All of these teacher subjects in

dicated completion of a baccalaureate degree and seven
(35 percent) indicated additional completion of a master's
degree.

Years of professional experience ranged from

2 to 24 years with the mean being 8.2 years.

Twelve

(60 percent) indicated that they were employed in an
elementary level school, two (10 percent) indicated em
ployment in a junior high level school, and six (30 per
cent) indicated employment in a senior high level school.
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TABLE 2
DEMOGRAPHIC DATA OF THE SAMPLE
OF 'l'El\CHERS*

Subject

Age

Sex

Educational
Preparation

Years of
Profess ional
Experience

Level of School
Where Employed

- - -- - -1----l- - ------+- - - - - - - -+-----------l

2
J
4
5
6
7
fJ

9

10
11

12

.13

14
15
16
17

18

l<J

20

39
34

29

F
F'

F
F

B.S./B.A.
B.S./B.A.
B.S./B.A.

8
2

B.S./B.A.

12

B.S./B.A.

17
19
8
24
8.5

27
27
24

F
M

M.S./M.A.
M.S./M.A.
M.S./M.A.

29
56

F
F

B.S./B.A.

14

F

52

30

F
F

34

F

25

26

25

38
32
34
26

*N

F

F'

F

p
F
M
F

F

M.S./M.A.

B.S./B.A.
B.S./B.A.
.M.S./M.A .
B.S./B.A.
B.S./B.A.
B.S./B.A.
M.S./M.A.

B.S./B.A.
M.S./M.A.
8 .S ./B.A.

8

6
6
2
7

3
5
3
7
4
11
4

Elementary
Elementary
Elementary
Elementary
Elementary
Senior High
Elementary
Senior High
Elementary
Elementary
,Tunior High
Senior High
Elementary
Elementary
Elementary
Junior High
Elementary
Senior High
Senior High
Senior High

20.

Table 3 lists the age, sex, educational prep
aration, years of professional practice, and level of
school where employed for each of the subjects who
were school administrators.

Th e ages ranged from 32

years to 63 years and had a mean of 45.5 years.

Seven-

I
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teen of the school administrators (85 percent) were
male and three (15 percent) were female.

All had in

dicated having completed a master's degree program
and three (15 percent) indicated that they had also
received their doctorates.

Years of professional ex

perience ranged from 8 years to 40 years with the mean
being 19.8 years.

Seven (35 percent) listed that they

were employed in an elementary level school, four (20
percent) listed that they were employed in a junior
high level school, three (15 percent) listed that they
were employed in a senior high level school, and six
(30 percent) listed that they were employed in the
distrct office overseeing all levels of schools.
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TABLE 3

DEMOGRAPHIC DATA OF THE SAMPLE
OF SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS*

Subject

Educational
Preparation

Years of
Professional
Experience

F

M.S./M.A.
M.S./M.A.

17
11

F
M

M.S./M.A.
M.S./M.A.

Age

Sex

l

43

2

32

M

3
4
5
6

7
!J
9

10
11
12

63

42
54

46

44
b3

M
M
F
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M

*N

20.

40
47

48

35

14
15
16

41
43
43
50
49
41

1R

48

13

17

19

�o

M

19

Ph.D./Ed.D.
Ph.D./Ed.D.

M.S./M.A.
M.S./M.A.
M.S./M.A.
M.S./M.A.
M.S./M.A.
M.S./M.A.
M.S./M.A.
M.S./M.A.
M.S./M.A.
M.S./M.A.
M.S./M.A.
M.S./M.A.

Ph.D./Ed.D.

M.S./M.A.
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8

30
16

15
14

22

10
14

21.

18
30
14
19
16

22

23

40

Level of School
Where Employed
Elementary
Junior High
Elementary
Senior High
Senior High
District Offic e
Elementary
Elementary
Senior High
Elementary
Junior High
Junior High
District Offic e
Elementary
District Office
District Office
Junior High
District Office
District Office
Elementary

Table 4 depicts the number of -school nurse
subjects, teacher subjects, and school administrator
subjects who responded on the questionnaire that they
had had some formal course work in communication or
group dynamics.

The data on this table were analyzed

with the chi square test for independence to show if a
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difference existed among the three groups of subjects
regarding the number of persons who had taken some formal
course work in communication or group dynamics.

At the

0.05 level of significance the differences between the
groups of subjects were not found to be statistically significant.

Descriptions of the formal course work listed

by the subjects in each group is contained in App endix F.

TABLE

4

FREQUENCY OF FORMAL COURSE WORK IN COMMUNICATION
OR GROUP DYNAMICS AMONG SAMPLES OF SCHOOL
NURSES, TEACHERS, AND SCHOOL
ADMINISTRATORS*

School
Nurses
Has had formal course
work in communication
or group dynamics
Has not had formal
course work in
communication or
group dynamics
Did not indicate
whether subject
has had formal
course work in
communication or
group dynamics
*N

60.

Teachers

School Administrators Total

5

6

9

20

15

13

7

35

0

1

4

s
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Presentation and Analysis of Data

The responses of each group of subjects--the

school nurses, the teachers, and the administrators--

to the items on the second portion of the questionnaire

were .tabulated and compared to see if a difference existed
with regard to the frequency of persons selected by each
group of subjects for each of the activities.

The tabu

lations indicate that differences exist among the groups

of subjects in the frequency of selection of those persons

with whom the school nurse should collaborate in each
of the selected school nursing activities.

tions are presented in Appendix D.

The tabula

To determine whether the differences in the tabu-

lations were significant or probably due to chance, a
chi square test for independence was used to analyze
the tabulated data.

At the 0.05 level of.significance,

the set of frequencies for a particular selection made

by the school nurse subjects, teacher subjects, and school

administrator subjects for an activity was found to be

statistically significant (probably not due to chance,

in other words) in ten instances.

These instances are
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listed as items on Table 5.

For each of these items,

Table 5 lists the frequency distribution, the chi square
value, and the probability level.

It is important to

note that in regard to item content, six of the ten
items have different frequencies among the groups of
subjects which indicates that a difference in opinion
existed among them as to whether the school nurse should
collaborate with the school administrator on almost half
(46 percent) of the total number of activities on the
questionnaire.

It is equally important to notice that

on seven of the items the frequency distribution between
two of the three groups of subjects differed by no
more than two responses and in six of those seven
items by no more than one response.

Thus, on those

seven items the frequency distribution for the re
maining group of subjects had to significantly differ
in number of responses in order for the differences of
the three frequencies to be statistically significant.
More specifically, on the first and eighth items
the frequencies of responses made by the school adminis
trato r subjects were significantly different from those
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frequencies of responses made by the school nurse
subjects and those made by the teacher subjects on
those items_

On the second, sixth, and tenth items,

the frequencies of responses made by the school nurse
subjects were significantly different from those fre
quencies of responses made by the school nurse subjects
and those made by the teacher subjects.

On the fourth

and ninth items, the frequencies of responses made by
the teacher subjects were significantly different from
the frequencies of responses made by the school nurse
subjects and the school administrator subjects.
To summarize, the data on Table 5 show two major
statistical findings of this study.

First, some difference

in opinions as to whether the school nurse should collab
orate with school administrators in the performance of
nursing activities was reflected in the responses to
six of the thirteen activities (46 percent) comprising
the questionnaire.

In addition, this difference in

opinions accounts for six of the ten (60 percent) of
the items found to reflect a statistically significant
difference.

This prevalence of differing opinions as

to whether the school nurse should collaborate with school
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administrators appears to be consistent with the
literature that cites school nurses and school ad
ministrators as having traditionally differed in their
perceptions of the role of the school nurse (Blauvelt,
1977).

Second, the data indicate that each of the

three groups of subjects--the school nurses, the teachers,
and the school administrators--had expressed on the
questionnaire at least two opinions that are signifi
cantly different from those opinions expressed by the
other two groups of subjects.

Item

5. The school nurse should collaborate with school adrninistrators in her/his attempt to
complete .a health history on
each child.

laborate with school administrators in her/his attempt to
locate symptoms indicating
the need for referral for
medical and/or other ·care.
4. The school nurse should collaborate with physicians in
her/his attempt to locate
symptoms indicating the need
for referral for medical and/
or other car�.

3. The school nurse should col-

2.

laborate with parents in her/
his a�tempt to offer leadership in coordinating school
and community health programs.
The school nurse should collaborate with school adrninistrators in her/his attempt to
observe the environment at
school and in community
health programs.

l. The school nurse should �ol-

20

No

15

5

20

0

I

0

12

8

9

11

9

11

16

17

3

8

12

5

15

1

19

l
I

9.os

= 0.01

=

< 0.00 1

= 7 .89

= 0.004

.e.

=

o.oo 3

x2 =11. 98

£.

x2 =11.15

.e.

x2

= 0.04 8

x 2 = 6.06

B.

x2

Frequency of
I Chi Square
Response by
Value
School Administrators Probability

4

8

12

15

5

6

14

8

12

Frequency of Frequency of
Response by
Response by
School Nurses
Teachers

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

iResponse

I

l

DIFFERENCES OF QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES MADE BY SAMPLES OF SCHOOL NURSES, TEACHERS, AND
SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS THAT ARE SIGNIFICANT AT THE O. 05 LEVEL ON THE
CHI SQUARE TEST OF INDEPENDENCE*

·TABLE 5

�-·•�-----

Oi
I

�
.....J

Item

*N = 60.

collaborate with school
counselors in her/his
attempt to increase parent's understanding of
the neect for communicable disease control.
7. The school nurse should
collaborate with schocl
administrators in her/
his attempt to assure
continued attention and
follow-through of children with special problems.
8.,The school nurse should
collaborate with school
administrators in her/
his attempt to interpret
medical recommendations
regarding care of children.
9. The school nurse should
collaborate with physicians in her/his attempt
to interpret medical
recommendations regarding
care of children.
l O. The school nurse should
collaborate with school
.administrators in her/
his attempt to serve as
a health consultant for
curriculum planning.

6. The school nurse should

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

Response

12

8

16
4

1

11

9

8

12

19

13

7

10

10

7

13

12

8

Frequency of
Response by
School Administrators

17

3

11

9

12

8

Frequency of
Response by
Teachers

18

2

16

4

19

1

Frequency of
Response by
School Nurses

TABLE 5--Continued

=

=

=

=

0.016

8.28

0.016

8.04

£

x2

£

x2

£

=

=

=

=

=

0.0 2 2

7.68

0.026

7.33

0.006

x2 = 10.13

£

x2

£

x2

Chi Square
Value:
Probabilitv

�
00
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The null hypothesis for this study which stated:
1) No significant difference will be identified between
the school nurses' and teachers' identification of persons with whom the school nurse should collaborate in
performing specified school nursing activities was rejected;
2) No significant difference will be identified between
the school nurses' and school administrators• identi
fication of persons with whom the school nurse should
collaborate in performing specified school nursing ac
tivities was rejected; and 3) No significant different
will be identified between the teachers' and school
administrators' identification of persons with whom the
school nurse should collaborate in performing specified
school nursing activities was rejected.
One final analysis of tabulated data was made
to determine if a significant difference existed in
the identification of activities by the school nurses,
teachers, and school administrators as activities which
should not be done by school nurses.

The tabulated

results were widely scattered and when tested with a chi
square test for independence the data showed no signifi-
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cant differences between the opinions of the groups of
subjects at the 0.05 level.

The tabulations for this

data are presented in Appendix E.

CHAPTER V
SUMMARY, RECOMMENDATIONS, AND CONCLUSIONS
Summary
This study surveyed the attitudes of school
personnel regarding with whom the school nurse should
collaborate in her attempt to carry out selected school
nursing activities that have been described in the
literature as requiring collaboration.

The school

personnel who provided the data for this study consisted
of a group of twenty school nurses, a group of twenty
teachers, and a group of twenty school administrators.
who completed a brief questionnaire that was administered
during March 1979.
The questionnaire from which the data were ob
tained was comprised of two parts.

The first part con

sisted of a face sheet asking for demographic data.

The

second part of the questionnaire asked the participant,
"With whom should the school nurse collaborate in her/his
attempt to

?" followed by a list of selected
51
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nursing activities.

The subjects were instructed to

respond to the above question and each school nursing
activity by checking on a nominal scale those persons
listed that best expressed their opinions.

The school

nursing activities were identified from a list of pro
posed school nursing activities (Texas Education Agency,
1975).

The persons identified for the nominal scale

were identified as being the five persons with whom
school nurses said they most often collaborate (Thomas,
1976) .
The data collected from the subjects in each
group were tabulated to demographically describe the
subjects in each group, and to describe the attitudes
of the subjects in each group regarding with whom the
school nurse should collaborate in her/his attempt to
perform selected school nursing activities.

The chi

square test for independence was then used to determine
if a difference in attitudes or in having had course
work in communication and/or group dynamics existed
among the three groups of subjects.

Ten differences in

attitude that were significant at the 0.05 level were
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identified.

Six of the ten (60 percent) of the

differences of opinions reflected on the questionnaire
involved whether or not school personnel felt that the
school nurse should collaborate with the school ad
ministrator in her/his attempt to perform six (46 percent)
of the thirteen school nursing activities on the question
naire.

The analysis of data also indicated that each

of the three groups of subjects--the school nurses, the
teachers, and the school administrators--had expressed
on the questionnaire at least two opinions that were
significantly different from those opinions expressed
by the other two groups of subjects.

The hypotheses

for this study: 1) No significant difference will be
identified between the school nurses' and teachers'
identification of persons with whom the school nurse
should collaborate in performing specified school nursing
activities: 2) No significant difference will be identi
fied between the school nurses' and school adminis
trators' identification of persons with whom the school
nurse should collaborate in performing specified school
nursing activities: and 3) No significant difference will
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be identified between the teachers' and school administr a
tors' identification of persons with whom the school
nurse should collaborate in performing specified school
nursing activities, were consequently rejected.
Recommendations
The following recommendations are offered as
a result of this study:
(1) Further research related to the concept of
collaboration.
(2) Further research identifying members of
the school health team.
(3) Further research identifying functions of
the school health team.
(4) Further research identifying functions of
the individual health team members.
(5) Further research identifying the inter
relationships among the functions of the school health
team members.
· (6) Additional research to identify the expec
tations of school personnel regarding the school nurse role.
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(7) Additional research to identify the expec
tations of school nurses regarding the school nurse role.
Conclusions
The purposes of this study were to ascertain
those persons with whom the school nurse should collab
orate concerning specified school nursing activities
as identified by school nurses, teachers, and school
administrators; and to determine if differences·exist
among the groups in their identification of persons with
whom the school nurse should collaborate.

The data

show the frequency that the groups of subjects who
were either school nurses, teachers, or school adminis
trators identified persons as being with whom the school
nurse should collaborate.

Ten s tatistically significant

differences among the groups in the frequency of their
identification of persons were found.

The majority (60

percent) of the'differences reflected differing opinions
regarding whether the school nurse should collaborate
with the school administrator.

This difference is con-

sistent with the literature that cites that school
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nurses and school administrators have differing percep�
tions regarding the school nurse role (Blauvelt, 1977).
Each of the three groups of subjects were also
found to have differed at least twice from the other
groups of subjects in the frequency of identification
of persons with whom the school nurse should collaborate.
This data show that the groups of school nurse, teacher,
and school administrator subjects did not agree as
to whom the school nurse should collaborate with in
the performance of selected school nursing activities.
There is a lack of research reported in the literature
to either support or refute that finding.
In this study, no statistically significant dif
ference among the three groups was found pertaining
to the frequency of having had some formal course work
in communication and/or group dynamics.

However, this

data cannot be considered conclusive that a difference
did or did not actually exist.

Each subject interpreted

the meaning of formal course work in communication and/or
group dynamics and no two subjects' descriptions of this
"formal course work" were the same.
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In the identification of activities which should
not be done by the school nurse, there was no statis
tically significant differences found between the groups
of school nurse subjects, teacher subjects, and school
administrator subjects.

This finding supports the con

clusion that the school personnel sampled tended to
agree that all of the activities listed on the question
naire were activities that should be done by the school
nurse even though they did not always agree as to with
whom the school nurse should collaborate in the performance
of those activities.
In summary, the identification by school personnel
of those persons with whom the school nurse should
collaborate helps to describe the role expectations
that the school personnel hold for the school nurse.
Meleis (1975) states that a person's role is usually
predetermined for him by the expectations of others.
Therefore, the finding th�t the sample groups of school
nurses, teachers, and school administrators have dif
ferent expectations of the school nurse role reflected
as different opinions regarding with whom the school
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nurse should collaborate in the performance of selected
school nursing activities is valuable for several reasons.
First, it provides data descriptive of the collaborative
functioning of the school nurse.

Second, the data in

dicate discrepancies among school personnel regarding
their expectations of the collaborative functioning of
the school nurse.

And third, the data from this study

provide a baseline for later measurement of attitude
change of school personnel regarding the collaborative
functioning of the school nurse.

These three contribu

tions are important first steps in the process of role
clarification which is an essential component in the
process of role attainment (Meleis, 1975; Meleis and
Swendsen, 1978).

APPENDIX A
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Denr

__________________
:

As partial completion of the requirements leading to a
Degree of Master of Science from Texas Woman's Univer
sity, I am surveying opinions of school personnel regard
ing with whom the school nurse should collaborate in the
performance of selected school nursing activities.
Because you are a professional working with children, I
am sure that you must appreciate the importance of the
numerous decisions that you and your colleagues must make
and implement in order to promote health and combat
health problems in the schools. You must also be aware
of the potential value of collaboration among professionals
in making and implementing decisions. This study has been
designed to identify the opinions of school nurses, teachers,
and school administrators regarding with whom the school
nurse should collaborate, when performing certain school
activities that .involve some degree of decision making.
I am seeking your opinions regarding with whom the school
nurse should collaborate, by asking you to fill out a very
short anonymous questionnaire. The questionnaire takes
about ten minutes to complete and all information you pro
vide will be kept anonymous, confidential, and will be used
only for the purposes of this study.
By participating in this study, you will be contributing
your valuable opini0ns from which suggestions for actuating
more effective collaboration between the school nurse and
other persons will be made. In May, after the study is com
pletn.d, I will be happy to provide you with the results of
this study.
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You have the right to agree or refuse to participate in
this study. Your decision whether or not to participate
will have absolutely no influence upon your employment
position. There are no benefits for participation other
than the ones noted in the above paragraph of this letter.
There are absolutely no penalties for choosing not to par
ticipate. You also have the right to withdraw without con
sequence your consent to participate and to cease parti
cipation in the study at any time while filling out the
questionnaire.
If you agree to participate in this study by anonymously
completing a short questionnaire, please read and sign the
following attached consent form. Thank you.
Sincerely,
Pam Shepard
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TEXAS WOMAN'S UNIVERSITY
(Form A - Written presentation to subject)
Consent to Act as a Subject tor Res&arcb and Investisation:
(The tolloving information is to be read to or read by the subject)
1.

J.

ps=---rd-----,-"t"-�-��-�-------

1 hereby autborize__P_ar.m:---S_h_e..
(Name ot peraon(s) \Ibo will pertorm
procedure(s) or inveetigat1�n(s)).
to perform the toll.owing procedure(s) or investigation(a):
(Describe in Detail) administer a questionnaire that will id e ntify
my opinions regarding with whom the school nurse should collabor
ate in the performance of certain sohool nursing activities.
The procedure ot investigation listed in Paragraph l bas been explained
to me by Pam Shepard
(Name)

�.

I understand that the procedures or investigations described in Para
graph l involves the following possible risks or diacCllllforts:
(Describe in detail) emotional upset in res:ponse. to reading the ques
tionnaire which contains items that me.y be oons1a.ered by some
persons as being provocative and/or controve rsi a l.
h. I understand thRt the procedures and investisatione described in
Paragraph l have the following potential benetita to myself' and/or others: to
contl"'ibute opinions from whioh suggestions will be made for actuating
more eff e otive colla boration between the school nurse and other persons.
5 . An otter to answer all of my questions regarding the stud¥ has been
made. It alternative procedures are more advantageous to me, they have
been explained. I understand that I.may terminate my participation in
the study at any time.
SubJect's signature

Date

(If the subject is a minor. or othervise unable to sign, complete
the following)
Subject is a minor (age_), or is unable to sign because:
�· 1 i,;natures ( one required) :
Father

Date

Mother

Date

Guardian

Date
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QUESTIONNAIRE

I.

Check the appropriate responses and complete the spaces.
()

School Nurse
a.
b.

( )
( )

supervisory
non-supervisory

Teacher
School Administrator
Currently employed in ( ) an Elementary School; ( ) a Junior
High School; ( ) a Senior High School.
Educational Preparation:
( ) Ph.D./Ed.D.

( ) A.D.: ( ) B. S./B.A.; ( ) M.S./M.A.;

Age: ____
Years in Practice/Professional Experience_____
Sex:

( ) Male

( ) Female

School Nurses:
Basic Educational Preparation:
A.O.
Diploma
B.S.
Have you had any formal course work in communication or
group dynamics?
() Yes
() No
If yes, describe_______________________

II.
Participate in planning and evaluating
the total school health program?
Serve as a resource person and consult
ant in the health education and evalua
tion of students?
Offer leadership in coordinating
school and community health progrnms?
Observe the environment at school and
in community health progrruns?
Observe children to locate symptoms
indicating the need for referral for
medical and/or other care?
Screen for visual and hearing defects?
Complete a health history on each
child?
Plan adaptations in the school pro
gram for children with special needs?

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.

With whom should the school nurse ccllaborate
in her/his attempt to

Directions: Respond to each of the following
statements by checking the selections at the
right which express your opinion.
,

,,

t

r:;

{'_

-1.
0

_
_ (;

_,-,
11)

0

(;

CJ. /

/;

r:;

·"if /])

.......

�

,._,
(!)

#/1/.

!-��11:J/

Iflt Jl1/. l/

I

-t::

/])

�

I

Li 5t

Others

/ I / / /!
I
I
I

I

I

O'\
O'\

Assure continued attention and follow
through of children with special
problems?
Interpret medical recommendations re
garding care of children?
Serve as a health consultant for
curriculum planning?

11.
12.
13.

I

I
I
(J
ra
�
CJ
CrJ

(!/

&,

0/

d/
vgi
rJJ

II

i

.j..J
(/}

;f/ &

� zl

CJ
·--1

1.,1

l'L

I

List
*Others

I
§1 ·I -;;I
""°1/ C:.!/ ;J'

I
I

I
I ai/

ii

-I c;f
0 //JI

o

I
i

If not, please identify by number those activities which should not be done by
school nurses?

Do you agree that all of the above statements should be school nursing activities?
( ) No
( ) Yes

Increase parents' understanding
of the need for communicable disease
control?

Inform students of all available
resources for help with problems
such as drug abuse, child abuse,
and adolescent pregnancies?

10.

9.

:r.

.�1O2·.
If

I

I I
I
I

°'
-.J
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RESPONSES OBTAINED ON QUESTIONNAIRE FROM
SAMPLE 0� SCHOOL NURSES
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II.

,c:;

10

Screen for visual and hearing defects?

Complete a health history on each
child?

Plan adaptations in the school pro
gram for children with special needs?

6.

7.

8.

15

lR

Observe children to locate symptoms
indicating the need for referral for
medical and/or other care?

5.

15

15

6

5

4

0

14

5

6

13

12

0

18

14

Observe the,environrnent at school and
in community health programs?

4.

16

6

Offer leadership in coordinating
school and community health programs?

10

14

3.

19

11

& cJ;�

Serve as a resource person and consult
ant in the health education and evalua
tion of students?

Participate in planning and evaluating
the total school health program?

I/
I
a.

I

a.

I
I

O

11

11

6

5

5

13

13

ul

14

16

8

11

6

11

8

9

List

I

Speech therapist,
audioloqist
Physical therapist,
pccupational tl,erapist,
2 soecial resources

0

5

0

students,
health edu2 caters
!American Lung ;,ssociation,
American Cancer Associa6 1 tion, public health
!community authorities,
1
public health
3

* i * Others
Public health, other
3 nurse�, ..therapists

I 1/ �.1/J/ 1/ ;; �;

2.

1.

With whom should the school nurse collaborate
in her/his attempt to

Directions: Respond to each of the following
statements by checking the selections at the
right which express your opinion.

....J
0

13.

12.

11.

10.

9.

Serve as a health consultant for
curriculmn planning?

Interpret medical recommendations regarding care of children?

Assure continued attention and follo·-;1through of children with special
problems?

Increase parents' understanding
of the need for communicable disease
control?

Inform students of all available
resources for help with problems
such as drug abuse, child abuse,
and adolescent pregnancies?
13

12 17

9

'
13

5

*Others
Children's Protectiv� Services,
·Planned Parenthood, Family
Outreach, Drug Abuse Clinic,
Educational Service Center
Public health, news n:edia,
PTA
16

5
10
l

7

·special education department,
service agencies, Liens,
3 Kiwanis

8

15

Public health, Children's
Protective Services

11

0

4 16

I 3 I

17

5

l

I

14
4

13

I

8

16

2

I

13

I 13
{/)

....t"

IT

~

Parents ·

1

Teachers

Do you agree that all of the above statements should be school nursing activities?
1.--no answer
( ) No l_
( ) Yes ll.

7

*Ot:her rs

- ~

~----

If not, please identify by number those activities which should not be done by
school nurses?
6,

13

t...J

-..J

. RESPONSES OBTAINED ON QUESTIONNAIRE FROM
SAMPLE OF TEACHERS
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II.

18
16

Serve as a resource person and consult
ant in the health education and evalua
tion of students?

Offer leadership in coordir.ating
school and �om.�unity health programs?

Observe the environment at school and
in community health programs?

Observe children to locate symptoms
indicating the need for referral for
medical and/or other care?

Screen for visual and hearing defects?

Complete a health history on each
child?

Plan adaptations in the school pro
gram for children with special needs?

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.
17

16

4

8

5

, .II.

18

8

cf

8

15

5

3

11

Q

3

6

8

5

�

19

10

14

1n

12

14

Q

�

j

!is I

I

Q,

12

,n

14

9

14

:,1

"'8

10

,

c].
"',:.

17

I
SIJ&'f:il-,.s,

8

17

7

17

1-4

£=.,

[iv

~
------::
root

Participate in planning and evaluating
the total school health program?

I

I
I

~
~

1.

With whom should the school nurse collaborate
in her/his attempt to

Directions: Respond to each of the following
statements by checking the selections at the
right which express your opinion.

I
I

0

0

l

0

1

?

0

*

state

CPn+- .. ,..

Hearing

Community
leaders

Local health
organizations

tricts

Ll.St

I
Others
Other dis-

0 I

* ,
?

....__

w

...J

9.

[

,
9

19

8

I

16

2

0

Inform students of all available
resources for help with problems
such as drug abuse, child abuse,
and adolescent pregnancies?

181

0

11

I
91

91 131

3 I

*Others

Social workers, drug centers,
Child abuse centers,
Planned Parenthood
l \ St�te

a I

18I

0

161

Increase parents' understanding
of the need for communicable disease
control?

I

3 I 19 I

41

11

10.

Assure continued attention and followthrough of children with special
problems?

I

71 7 I

sl I

11.

Interpret medical recommendations regarding care of children?

I 14 I al

91 10 I

12.

Serve as a health consultant for
curriculum planning?

I

13.

L

rt'

t"

l-"01

Do you agree that all of the above statements should be school nursing activities?
( ) No
( ) Yes li
i
--.Ad,,,J_.

6

4,

7,

8

~at-en ts

~

~
_}:}:;'o! ~

If not, please identify by nu.'11.ber those activities which should not be done by
school nurses?
11, 12

3,
9

5,

12

J::.

*Oth!:!~1.s

----

RESPONSES OBTAINED ON QUESTIONNAIRE FROM
SAMPLE OF SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS
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9.

10.

11.

12.
13.

Inform students of all available
resources for help with problems
such as drug abuse, child abuse,
and adolescent pregnancies?
Increase parents' understanding
of the need for communicable disease
control?
Assure continued attention and followthrough of children with special
problems?
Interpret medical recommendations re
garding care' of children?
Serve as a health consultant for
curriculum planning?

13

1

I 121

Uul
Ll3

11

I I

I

19

I

18 1

I

3

I

aU
17

18

I I

al101
1
14 1

10

4

14 I 101 10112 112
14

1

Cornmui:iity
I agencies

faommunity
gencies

Community
l 'agencies
1
0

irector of
1 burriculurn

Do you agree that all of the above statements should be school nursing activities?
( ) Yes
( ) No 2.
li
If not, please identify by number those activities which should not be done by
4, 8
school nurses?

8, 9, 10, 11, 12
10

7
12

°'

L

*OtbeJ:,s

~ n . .; - .

~
--i.a:.ir:_of ------

---

II.

Participate in planning and evaluating
the total school health program?

Serve as a resource person and consult
ant in the health education and evalua
tion of students?

Offer leadership in coordinating
school and community health programs?

Observe the environment at school and
in community. health programs?

Observe children to locate symptoms
indicating the need for referral for
medical and/or other care?

Screen for visual and hearing defects?

Complete a health history on each
child?

Plan adaptations in the school pro
gram for children with special needs?

l.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

�ith whom should t�e school nurse collaborate
in her/his attemp� to

Directions: Respond to each of the following
statements by checking the selections at the
right which expr�ss your opinion.

/

CtJ

�

·-t

(IJ

"'-'

...._ I
-::!.

Public
l !health

1 k .o ,..,,;,..,O ,,o_.._�"""
0

0

10

9

11
18
I
12 1

9

3

4

8.
9

9

10

8
9

17 \ is

20 I 12

-

9

17 111
~

--18

0

l

19

13

5

17

Region Educational

Community
health
Q_r_q_gn__izatit"\nc::

0

11

12

14
9

16

12

* List
Others
Nurses from otter
<'list--r{,-.t-s::

/

l

10 I 15
,---

i 15 I

_ _
::,_fl_
.:i,

81/_

'

l

11

20

VJ

0�

l

8

16

16

E-1/ CtJ

Cl]

I/ /;n·
-;; i ; ) 1 I
-g · {__ -2/ J/ p /

�
J..,
/�

//
/

·-'
r:: /,1
l(IJ

////

1
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F'REQlJENCY OF IDENTIFICATION BY THE SAMPLES OF
SCHOOL NURSES, TEACHERS, AND SCHOOL
ADMINIS'l'RATORS OF ACTIVITIES THAT
SHOULD NOT BE DONE BY THE
SCHOOL N URSE*
School
Nurses

Activities
1. Participate i.n planning and
evaluating the total sc11ool
health program?

2. Serve as a resource person
and consultant in· the health
education nn.d evaluation of
students:'
3. Offer leudership in courdi-

nating school and community
health programs?
4. Observe ·the environment at
school and in community
health programs?
5. Observe children to locate
symptoms indicating the
need for referral for medical and/or other care?

6. Screen for visual and hearing
defects?
7. Complete a health history on
each child?

B. Plan adaptations in the
school program for children
with special needs?

Teachers

School
Administrators Overall

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

l

0

1

0

1

1

2

0

l

0

1

].

l

0

2

l

1

1

3

0

l

2

3

0

l

1

2

0

0

l

1

0

1

l

2

0

2

2

4

0

0

l

9. Inform students of all

available resources for help
with problems such as. drug
abuse, child abuse, and
adolescent pregnancies'?

J.O. Increase parents' under-

standing of the need for
communicab lt� disease control?
11. Assure continued attention
and fol.low-through of children with special problems?
12. Interpret medical recommendations regarding care
of children'.?

13. Serve as a health consul.tant for curriculum planning?
*N

:=

60.

I

1

I
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DESCIUP'I'lONS OF FORMAL COURSE WORK IN
COMMlJNICi\TION OR GROUP DYNAMICS TAKEN
BY SAMPLE 01'' SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS
Course in Interpersonal Communication
Courses in Leadership
Counseling Techniques for Supervisors
Inservice for Administrators in District
Courses for Doctorate in Education
Workshop on Communication Skills
College course work
Numerous workshops
Guidance courses
Interactive teaching
Courses for minor in Speech
Course in Organizational Theory
Group Therapy in the Classroom
Public Relations course
DESCRIPTIONS OF FORMAL COURSE WORK IN
COMMUNICATION OR GROUP DYNAMICS TAKEN
BY SAMPLE OF TEACHERS
Course work for Speech/Drama ma�1or
Course in non-directive couneeling
Graduate psychology course
Course work for Sociology major
Group Dynamics in Psychology
Speech courses
DESCRIPTIONS OF FORMAL COURSE WORK IN
COMMUNICATION OR GROUP DYNAMICS TAKEN
BY SAMPLE OF SCHOOL NURSES
Inscrv.ice programs through the schoo_l distri�t
P.T.A. sponsored programs
Workshop on crisis Counseling
Workshop on Interpersonal Relationships
Courses required for counselor's certification
and supervisor's certification
Eight hour workshop
Programs sponsored by Education Service Center
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TEXAS WOMAN'S UNIVERSITY
HW11an Research Cotnmittee
Dallas
la Sh e p ard
Name of Investigator: _R_ame
__ _ _ _ _ __________ Center:
P.O�
Box
451t
12/20/78
Address:
Date:
L-31<.e Dallas, Texas

75065

Ms. Shepard:

Dear

Your study entitled Attitudes of School Personnel Regarding Collaborative
7i.ctivTtYes of the School Nurse

has been reviewed by a committee. o:f the Human Research Review Committee and
it appears to meet our requirements in regard to protection of the individual's
rights.
Please be reminded that both the UniversHy and the Department of Health,
Education. anrl Welfare re�ulaticms require that wrl tten consents must be
obtained from all hunmn �uh,1ect.s. ire fom· stu:lies

These forms must b<: kept

on file by you.
Furthermore, shouJ.d ynur project d1ange, another revfow by the Cammi ttee
is required, a.ccordlnr� to DHr�W regulations.

Sincerely�

Chairman, Human Research
Review Committee
at

Danas
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TID{A!; TTOHAH I S UNIVERSI'£Y

COLLEGE OF NURSING
DEllTOll, TEY.AS

i:ousrm�

DALLAS CENTER

CENTER
1130 tl.D. i\nderson Blvd.
!louston, Tr.xas 77025

1810 Inwood Road
Dallas, Texas 75235

AGlmCY PERMISSION 'FOil CONDUCTING STUDY*

GRANTS TO_

Pamela Ann Shepard

a student enrolled in a ;.1rogram of nur::ting leading 1:0

,'.l

tlaster 's Dt!gtee! at

Texas Woman's Universi.ty, the privile�e of ite facilities in order tu study
the followin� problem:
The problem of this study will be to investip.;ate

att1tt1d.es or s�hool nurses, teachers, and school ad.min1stra
tors toward the collaborative activities of the school nurse.

The conditions mutually agreed upon are as follows:
1.
2.

The agency (m:r:s,t) (may not) be identified in the final report.
The names of consultative or administrative pei·sotmel in the

agency (QCJv) (may not) be identified in the final report.

3.

The agency (�) ��� conference uith the stu
dent when the report is completed.

4.

l'hc agenc� is (willing) (uoo.Ulias) to allow the completed
report tobe circulated through interlibrary loan.

5.

Other:

tV�-c.lJ-k/
b4?(;,,J�

Signature of. �aculty Advisor
*Fill out and dBtl three copies to be distributed as follows: Original
first copy ··- ar,�ncy: second copy -- T. W .U. Colle!',e of Nursing.
Student;
_
r::ms -· 111
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TEXA!; ,,o,,w1' S UNIVEnsrrY
COLLEGE OF Ntms J.NG
DEtlTOi'I, TEY.AS
l!<lUSTOM CENTF,R

DALLAS C!mTER
1810 Immmi Road

Dallas, Texas

ll)C l·!.D. Anderson Blvd.
Houston, T�:ms 77025

75235

AGEt!CY PERMISSION FOR CONDUCTING STUDY*
TIIE--

•

• ii

GRANTS TO__
P�_!ll_e_l_a_A_n_n_. _S_h_e.::.pa_r_d________________

a student enrolled in a :,rogram of nursing leading t.o a t!.aster' s Degree at
Texas Woman's Univer0i.ty, the privilege of its facilities in order tQ study
the following problem:
The problem of this study w111 be to investigate

attitmtes of nchool nurses, teachers, and school ad.ministra
tors toward the collaborative activities of the school nurse.
The conditions mutually agreed upon arc as follows:

1.

The agency (10m}'t) (may not) be identified in the final report.

2.

The names of consultative or administrative personnel in the
agency (!JG3•) (may not) be identified in the final report.
cl"'>r,_..,, j\.Ll r/: l '· ',, �'t.
The agency � (doe& AOt 11aRtJ a conterence with the student when the report is completed.

3.
4.

s.

The agency is (willing) (•anuill.i.ns) to allow the completed
report to be circulated tt.irough interlibrary loan.

Ot her:____________________________

Date March 14 1 19 79

�d,··. /) ,,'(�
Signature of student

Signature of 1".�culty Advisor

*Fill out and sign three copies to be distributed as follows: Original
Student; first copy -•- ar,<?ncy: second copy -- 1'.W.U. ColleP,e of Nursing.
r,ms - It'l
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TEXAS IJOtW!' S UNIVERSITY
COLLP.GE OF Nl.7!lST.NG
DEtlTOi'I, TEY.AS

DALLAS cgNTER

1-lOUSTOM CENTER

1810 lmrood Road
Dallas, Texas 75233

1130 t!.D. Anderson Blvd,
Houston, 1'�:cas 77025

AGEtlCY PERMISSION l•'OR CONDUCTING STUDYir

CMmsTo__
Pa_m__
e _
l __
a A_nn_._s_�h_e
___
�_ro
_________________
a student enrolled in a :,rogram of nursing leading to a t!aster's DegTee at
Texas Homan' s Universi.ty, the privilege of its facilities in order to study
the following problem:

The problem of this stud:v will be t.o invest1.gate
att. t tudes of B�hool nurses, teachers, and school adrninistra ..
tors toward thr� col laboratl ve activities of the scllool nurse.

The conditions mutually agreed

Date

upon arc as follows:
the final report.

1.

The acency (ltla}lC) (may not) be i dentified in

2.

l'he names of consultative or administrative pcrsounc:1 in the
111.;ency (!IM') (may not) be identified in the final report.

3.

The agency�) (11.ou net:uWaRt.) a
dent when the report is completed.

d.M.O)IC'-f

.

'-'.;,1,('.1'

conference Hith the stu-

4.

The acency Js (willing) �) to allov the completed
report to be circulated through interlibrary loan.

5.

Other:__________________________

>1 ·r,

... /. t,,

k j<�.tL

Signature of student'

Signature of F�culty Advisor

*Fill o u t and sign three copies to be distributed as
Student; first copy ··- agency: second copy -- T .l?.U.

,;ms -· 111

follows: Original
Colle�e of Nursing.
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TEXAS IJOt!All'S UNl\TERSITY
COLLEGE OF Nti!lSlNG
DENTON, TEY.AS
1:0USTON CENTr:R
J.130 I! .D. Au<letson Dlvcl,
llou:.t(Jn, Tcicis 77025

DALLAS CENTER

1810 Invood Road
Dallas, Texas 75235

AGEHCY PERMISSION FOR CONDUCTING STUDY*

_,___

11iE_

_. _h_e_pa'--r_d_________________
GRANTS ro__
P_a_m_e_l___
a A_nn_S
a student enrolled in a ::,rogram of nuridng leading to a ?laster's Degree at
Texas Pomin's University, the privilese of itl3 facilities in order to study

the following problem:

The p".'olllem of this study will bP- to investip.;ate

atti tuctes of i;r,hool nurses, teachers, a.nd school administra
t0r:; toward thi:: collaborative activities of the school nurse.

The conditions mutually agreed upon arc as follows:
1.

The acency (JDZ}'t) (may not) be identified in the final report.

2.

l'he n11111es of consultative or administrative ;:,ersounel in the
agancy (QOW) (may not) be identified in the final report.

3.

The agency (...,.....) (�&f;.!\Ja.'iit:)..,. a confer£:nce with the stu
dent when the report ia completed.

4.

The agency i.s (willin,;) (�s) to allow the completed
report to be circulated throu3h interlibrary loan.

5.

Other: ____________________________

'
.;· 1
'
,-· ).
....1.....2.u....1..'"" i,l {) >)h · n, -d
Signature o student'

�#1� �cd/4.b---Signature of F�culty Advisor

*Fill out and sign three copies to be distributed ns follows: Original
Student� first copy ··- ar,enc:y: second copy -- T ,W.U. ColleP,e of Nursing.
t;?US - 111
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. TEXAS lJOt�N' S UtllVERSITY
COLLEGE OF mms J.NG
DEUTO;J, TEY.AS
DALLAS C!£N1'ER
1810 Inwood Road
Dallas, Texas 75235

HOUSTON CE'�TER
1130 t!.D. Anderson Blvd.
,louston, Te,rns 17025

r·
GRANTS TO__
Pa_m_e_l_a _A_nn.....;..· _S_h_e.,::.pa_rd
___ _____________
a student enrolled 1n a ,rogram of nurning leading to a �!aster's Ue.gree · at
Texas Homan' s University, the privilege of ita facilities in order to study

the following problem:

'fhe problem of this study will be to investigate

atti. tudes · or :;0hool nurses, teachers, and Gchool administra
tors toward th� collaborative activities of the school nurse.
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